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Introduction
This issue of the Quarterly contains selected articles from the Huntsville Daily
Times o f June 28, 1925. Called the Greater Huntsville-Tennessee Valley Progress E di
tion, this paper celebrated the trem endous advances that had occurred in recent years.
For Huntsville the 1920s was an era o f general prosperity and growth: cotton textile mills
and their attendant villages provided employment and attracted many new residents,
num erous new houses were being erected, the downtown was experiencing a renewal as
well as extensive new growth, and public facilities such as the schools and hospital were
being expanded and modernized.
The articles selected from this newspaper for the Quarterly are generally those
th at describe the physical development o f Huntsville. They are interesting for the p o r
trait o f Huntsville in the mid 1920s that they reveal, but they are also intriguing because
they dem onstrate how little local issues have changed in the last fifty years, despite the
phenom inal growth o f the city during the 1950s and 60s and the shift from a cotton mill
economy to one based on space exploration and high technology. In 1925 the city was
building the hospital and contemplating future additions to it; today the additions are
far m ore extensive than the original structure, which—as this is w ritten—is being
dism antled after only 56 years of service. A lack of money prevented the school board in
the early 1920s from providing raises for the teachers and from erecting needed school
buildings until a 3-mil tax was approved in 1922 by the voters; during the last few years
school funding has created a continuing controversy in Huntsville with teachers being an 
nually threatened with dismissal unless the school budget is increased. Mr. P ettu s’
description of the 1880s fight over the funding of a system o f free turnpikes in M adison
County sounds rem arkably similar to the current disagreements about the construction
o f the urban portion o f 1-565. In 1925 the city proper was very small with the m ajority of
the population and the m ajor industries located outside the city limits; now the limits
have been expanded to include most o f the settled areas although many o f these same in
dustrial complexes are still not within the city limits. The newly platted subdivisions
described here were also at that time south of the existing boundaries, b ut they initiated
the tren d —which continued for half a century—of locating ever larger houses on ever
larger lots ever farther south along Whitesburg Drive. Only recently has there been a
shift in the housing m arket to smaller houses on reduced lots, often taking the form o f at
tached townhouses. Although the economy has been chiefly responsible for this return
to concentrated residential neighborhoods (such as were common during the Victorian
period), the sprawling suburb of widely spaced individual houses, m ade possible by the
autom obile, remains the dream o f many homeowners.
In the midst of all these articles extolling H untsville’s great leap into the twentieth
century was one voice suggesting that “ progress always demands some sacrifices.” Miss
Shreve lamented the demolition o f familiar landm arks and called for the preservation
and restoration of the many fine old buildings still standing in the city. Her plea to incor
porate the past when planning for the future has today become a nationwide movement
with federal, state and local programs aimed at renovating those structures that have
escaped the relentless quest after the new and the modern that characterized much o f the
twentieth century.
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No Expansion
of City Boundaries
in Many Years
LARGER INDUSTRIES ARE OUTSIDE LIMITS
Huntsville’s claim to be “ the biggest
city of its size” is based on the fact that its
corporate limits have not been extended in
many years. During that period, the city
has grown industrially, and the m ajority
of its big cotton mills are located in the
suburbs.
The mill villages contain a popula
tion larger than that o f urban Huntsville.
This population, with an enlargement of
the boundaries, would properly belong to
Greater Huntsville, as the entire com 
munity is now called.
The present city limits embrace an
area of three square miles.
Greater
Huntsville has a territorial area o f eight
square miles. This includes the M er
rimack village, West Huntsville and the
Dallas and Lincoln villages.

The 1920 census gave to Huntsville
proper a population of 8,018. A n esti
mate m ade by multiplying the names
found in the city directory by two and
one-half, the [factor observed] in obtain
ing the actual population, would give
Greater Huntsville 23,349 souls. This
estimate is considered conservative, as the
directory does not contain the names of
m arried women or children.
These figures show that Huntsville
has an undisputed claim to the title of
“ the biggest city o f its size.” While other
municipalities have spread their corporate
boundaries, Huntsville has gone on apace
w ithout any expansion. The result has
been harm ful in a way, as the outside
world has not been fully able to grasp the
fact that the M adison County capital is a
city of nearly 25,000 inhabitants.

Residential Developments
Are Under Way
OUTLYING SECTIONS FOR FINE HOMES
Perhaps the m ost significant feature
of Huntsville’s expansion, accented in the
last few m onths by the letting o f contracts
for the erection o f a 7-story office build
ing, a hospital at a cost of $150,000, the

breaking o f ground for the new $100,000
Baptist church, and many m inor im prove
ments, is the opening, for the first time in
the city’s history, of a number of exclu
sive residential developments.
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These were the subdivisions as plat
ted in 1925. However as late as
1950 only Gwyn Home Sites and
the lots facing on Whitesburg Drive
had been built up to any extent.

Beginning on the west side o f the
W hitesburg pike and extending in an
easterly direction, skirting the rim of the
m ountain, five subdivisions have been
recently platted and will be offered for
sale within the next twelve m onths. These
are: Jackson Terrace, owned by H arry
Rhett, 26 acres; Scenic Heights, owned
by I. A. Burdette, D. C. M onroe and
Charlie Lane, 40 acres; College Hill,
owned by Eugene R. Gill, Ben Matthews
and R. L. Lytle, 160 acres; Gwyn Home
Sites, owned by C. R. Gwyn, W. A. C on
ner, M ilton Lanier and Miss Rachael
Tomlinson, 80 acres; Hollywood Heights,
owned by Dr. Carl A. G rote and I. A.
Burdette, [about 12 acres].
The property lying adjacent to the
Whitesburg pike and the new Lee H igh
way is beautifully situated.
In its
topography it ranges from the grasscovered levels of Gwyn H ome Sites to the
picturesque elevation of Scenic Heights.
The Lee Highway, being built across
the m ountain as a part o f a national route
from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean
and connecting at Big Cove, is a stretch of
the Florida Short Route. This asphalt
highway is the key to the entire develop
ment. It will be bordered, within a few
years, with attractive and costly homes.
The new subdivisions will offer to the
investor and to the home builder the com 
bined conveniences o f city and country.
Owing to the fact that the corporate limits
of Huntsville extend but a half-mile from
the heart o f the city in this direction, the
developments are the reflection o f a nat
ural expansion that has been repressed for
a long period and that has resulted in con
gestion within the residential sections of
the municipality. This congestion has
reacted in a growing sentiment in favor of

more expansive home sites, the fresh air
o f the suburbs and an untrammelled view
o f the glorious scenic setting of the Queen
City of the Tennessee Valley.
Large sums are to be expended in the
laying o f streets, the extension of water
mains, the conduiting o f electric current,
and the installation of all those conve
niences dem anded by the home owner of
the Twentieth Century. Already the water
mains have been laid out the W hitesburg
Pike, following the lines of the newlypaved highway, and a 2-inch pipe has
been extended to Scenic Heights. College
Hill owners have announced that they are
planning to spend $50,000 on the im
provement of their property before it is
placed on the market next year, and other
owners are also arranging to expend large
sums for utility and beautification pur
poses.
The four main traffic arteries exten
ding in this direction are Franklin Street,
M adison Street, Adams Avenue and Cali
fornia Avenue. These are to be extended
through the new residential section, and
will place every home there within a threeminute drive o f the court house.
The new hospital, ground for which
will be broken M onday, will be erected at
the end of M adison Street and will be an
imposing building enhancing the value of
the contiguous property.
All o f the developments are to im
pose restrictions as to the character of
homes to be built, and one of these will be
that only those o f the Caucasian race can
dwell within this favored area.
The approach to the developments is
an ideal one, as it is by way o f broad
streets, well paved, and along which there
has been no industrial development.
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Recent $150,000 Bond Issue
Will Permit Early Erection
Of New School Buildings
by F. W. WILLIAMS
As far as can be recalled, the public
school system o f Huntsville dates from
some tim e in the seventies. In the absence
o f official records, it is difficult to be ex
act as to the correct date. For some years
following the Civil W ar and during the
S outh’s reconstruction, the only schools
in Huntsville were private institutions
with small enrollments. It is stated that
the first public school of the city was con
ducted upstairs in the Erwin Block, corner
o f Holmes and Jefferson streets with
P ro f. M att McClung Robinson as prin
cipal. However, others say that the first
public school was at the old Fleming place
on Holmes Street, now St. M ary’s C atho
lic School with M rs. V. A nn Wallace as
principal.
From tim e to time the school was
taught in several parts o f the town since
there was no public school building.
There are some citizens of Huntsville who
recall th at the public school was taught in
various places as follows:
near the
Catholic Church on Jefferson Street; the
[illegible] house on M adison Street about
the site of the present city hall; in the
building at the corner of Holmes and
W ashington streets;
in the Calhoun
building located at the corner o f Eustis
and Greene streets. Some o f the prin
cipals during that time were Mr. Ben D.
Young, Mr. W atkins, Mrs. Marie Pleas
ants, and others.
In the early seventies the town of
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Huntsville built a two story fram e school
house on the present site o f the present
city gram m ar school, this property having
been formerly known as Green Academy,
which institution was destroyed during
the Civil W ar. In this building, the prin
cipals were Rev. J. A. B. Lovett, P rof.
Eshm an, P rof. S. R. Butler and P ro f. W.
J. Humphrey.
During P rof. E shm an’s principalship
the enrollment so increased th a t a new
and larger building was planned. A con
tract was then aw arded to A. M. Booth to
construct the new building which was
completed and occupied in 1903. The old
fram e building was then razed.
Before the com pletion o f the new
building, P rof. S. R. Butler succeeded
P rof. Eshman and was the first principal
in the new brick building, holding this
position until he established the Butler
School, a well known private institution,
which is now the Huntsville College.
Prof. H um phrey succeeded P ro f. Butler
as principal o f the city school, and after
serving for a number of years, he was in
turn succeeded by Prof. George D. G od
ard who continued in office until 1908.
The Board o f Education was then com 
posed as follows: Dr. J. D. H um phrey,
president, W. T. Hutchens, Lawrence
Cooper, D. A. Grayson, and Oscar Gold
smith. A t this time, P rof. Robert E. Ses
sions was elected principal, his adm inis
tration continuing till 1913, when he was

Huntsville’s first public school building located on the site of the present East Clinton Street
School.

succeeded by Superintendent R. C.
Johnston.
It was in 1911 that the Board of
Education found m ost cogent reasons for
organizing a four year high school in a
separate building.
Consequently, the
Board leased the Williams School proper
ty on M cCullough Avenue where the high
school was then conducted until 1914.
Following this date, the high school
grades were taught in the gram m ar school
building until 1917.
Owing to the congested condition of
the city school in 1915, the Board of
E ducation realized the outstanding need
o f a m odern high school building, central
ly located and adequately equipped. F or
tunately, for the children o f Huntsville as
well as the entire com munity, the present
high school was erected on West Clinton
Street, the corner stone being laid by the
Masonic fraternity in the summer o f 1916.
The occupancy o f this new high school
building in 1917 m arked m ost distinctly a
forw ard step in the development o f the
school system.

Pursuant to these improved facilities,
all grades o f the city schools made more
satisfactory progress, the enrollments in
creasing more rapidly than in the years
preceding. A t this time, the Board o f E d 
ucation was composed as follows: W. T.
Hutchens, president, Lawrence Cooper,
H. C. Pollard, E. T. Terry and Oscar
Goldsmith. Others who served on the
Board prior to 1920 were Rev. Francis
Tappey and R. E. Pettus.
Following the acquirement o f these
modern improvements, it became neces
sary to employ a larger num ber o f teach
ers in the high school as well as in the
grade school. This facilitated the opera
tion o f the semi-annual prom otion system
through all the grades and resulted in the
organization of special courses in the high
school. U nder these conditions, teachers
were selected for special subjects. A
system o f electives became more popular;
in fact, the curriculum was expanded so as
to meet the long-felt wish o f m any p a 
trons. Pupils could then, for the first
tim e, have the opportunity o f selecting
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subjects other than purely academic. This
new situation proved to be a real stimulus
to the life o f the school. W ith the increas
ed flexibility in the curriculum, courses
were organized to include chemistry labo
ratory, commercial subjects, and domes
tic science, all o f which departm ents show
a m ost satisfactory growth. In addition to
penm anship and public school music,
which are taught through all grades, the
pupils have the opportunity of electing
private courses in the following subjects:
art, expression and piano.
In 1920 P rof. R. C. Johnston was
succeeded by the present superintendent
F. W. W illiams, and the Board o f Educa
tion was then composed as follows: Judge
P aul Speake, president, Mrs. C. S.
Boswell, vice president, Mrs. S. O.
H olm es, A. M. Booth and John T. Jones
who was succeeded by Will M. Yarbrough
in 1925.
Until the passage of a special three
mill tax in 1922, the schools o f Huntsville
were handicapped by insufficient reve
nues. This condition not only rendered it
impossible to increase the salaries of
teachers in service but also prevented the
B oard from increasing the num ber of
teachers in proportion to the enlarged
enrollm ents. Nevertheless, through the
aid o f the special three mill tax, the
teaching force was increased and the
salary schedule materially improved.
It is the pride of the school manage
m ent th at so many of the Huntsville
teachers pursue professional courses o f
fered in various summer schools; in fact,
within recent years this school system has
been represented in the summer schools of
the following institutions: A labam a Col
lege, University of A labama, Florence
State N orm al School, University o f Chi
cago, Columbia University, Peabody Col
lege for Teachers, University of Virginia,
and others. A ttendance at these institu
tions has not been due to compulsion of
any kind but on the other hand it denotes

the high purpose o f the teachers.
The Huntsville G ram m ar School
comprising eight grades gives thorough
preparation for entrance to the four year
high school. The improved instruction of
these grades is the result derived not only
from better equipment b ut also from
teachers who have had m ore intensive
training in their profession.
Since more than seventy-five percent
of the high school faculty is com posed of
graduates from standard colleges and
since compliance has been m ade with
many other uniform requirem ents, the
Huntsville High School is a member of
the Southern Association o f Secondary
Schools and Colleges, thereby being
privileged to have its graduates enter the
leading colleges without further exam ina
tion. In addition to this standard accreditment, the high school also enjoys a
special affiliation with some o f the larger
universities. This recognition was attain 
ed through the college records m ade by
former students o f the high school. M any
graduates o f the Huntsville High School
will be found doing m ost satisfactory
work in college, and the following are
some of the institutions in which H u n ts
ville High School is represented: Univer
sity o f Alabam a, A labam a Polytechnic
Institute, A labam a College, University of
T ennessee, U niversity o f V irg in ia,
W om an’s College, Agnes Scott College,
M aryville College, R andolph-M acon,
Peabody College, Vanderbilt University,
and others.
Huntsville has recently authorized
and sold school bonds to the am ount o f
$150,000, this with the immediate purpose
of erecting additional buildings to accom
m odate the increasing enrollments. W ith
more opportunity afforded through this
new investment in school properties, a
deeper interest is resulting and the city is
manifesting greater pride in its educa
tional system.

History of the Fight
for Better Highways
in Madison County
by R. E. PETTUS
This article is intended to give some
data of interest concerning road building
in M adison county, and to show how it
has progressed since A labam a became a
sovereign state.
G ood public roads in any country
have been regarded both in ancient and
modern times as among the highest evi
dences o f civilization, and am ong the best
prom oters of free and ready commercial
intercourse, on which depend the pros
perity of all agricultural, commercial and
other industrial interests.
[Five paragraphs deleted.]
Public road building in Madison
County is as old as the state, and tu rn 
pikes were constructed in the early thir
ties.
A charter was granted to the
W hitesburg and Meridianville turnpike
com pany January 14, 1834, and a little
later the Big Cove Turnpike com pany ob
tained a charter. All of these lines of
pikes were operated by their owners,
charging toll for travel, until M arch 5,
1895, when they were sold and deeded to
the county in all but twenty miles.
In 1884 the question o f providing for
the improvement of the public roads in
M adison County was beginning to agitate
the minds o f the people. As the discus
sion advanced, the hottest campaign ever
witnessed here was precipitated.
The

question was: W ould the people empower
their commissioners court to build 125
miles o f turnpikes for the benefit o f the
people and prosperity of the county, at a
cost not to exceed $200,000, for which the
bonds were to be issued as the roads were
completed.
Strong advocates were on the stump
who favored the proposition, and strong
advocates who opposed it.
In A ugust 1884, Captain M ilton
Humes was elected a member of the house
o f representatives in the general assembly.
During the canvass o f that year, he
vigorously advocated the building o f a
system o f macadamized roads in M adison
County to be paid for by the issuance of
$200,000 o f county bonds. He also ad 
vocated a radical change in the m ethod of
working and keeping in repair the public
roads of the county, and the levy o f a tax
o f ten cents on the dollar for th a t p u r
pose, and the reduction o f the road duty,
o f those liable to work the public roads,
from ten to four days each year with the
privilege of commuting the road duty by
the paym ent o f two dollars.
Bills embodying these im portant
measures o f improvements and reform in
the building o f public roads were in
troduced in the general assembly by C ap
tain Humes, and their passage approved
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February 17, 1885. O ut o f consideration
o f the people, [before the] issuance of
$200,000 in county bonds, it was provided
in the act that it should go into effect and
become operative only in the event the
county sanctioned it by an election held
for the purpose.
The election was held and the
measure defeated, some of the most en
thusiastic in securing Captain H um es’
election being chiefly instrum ental in its
defeat.
The opponents o f the bonds declared
th at they favored the building o f turn
pikes, b u t advocated paying for them as
they were built out of the revenue o f the
county derived from the taxes. “ Pay as
you go and no bond debt” was the slogan
or war cry. They succeeded in alarming
the ignorant about toll gates, and exciting
the fears o f some of the property holders
to such an extent that the proposed tu rn 
pikes were defeated by a large m ajority.
This election was held in November 1885,
and when the people saw the utter futility
and impracticability o f the plan o f build
ing the pikes by a system of direct tax, and
the apparent insincerity o f those who ad
vocated this m ethod, a mass meeting was
held at the county court house composed
o f m any leading citizens and property
holders o f the county at which resolutions
were adopted favoring the building o f the
pikes by the bond m ethod, recommending
and requesting the members o f the general
assembly from M adison County to in
troduce and have passed a bill authorizing
the county to build and pay for them by
the issuance o f the $200,000 o f county
bonds.
Captain Humes was made chairman
o f the meeting, and he prepared the
resolutions, which were adopted and also
the bill that was recommended for the
passage by the general assembly, and, at
the request of the meeting, went down to
M ontgom ery and urged and aided in the
passage of the bill. It was passed, became
a law and, as a result, Madison County
built 125 miles of free pikes.
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The system o f tu rn p ik es co n 
templated in the Humes bill was built in
1890, fifty miles of m acadam and seventyfive miles of gravel. They were all built by
contract. The cost of the m acadam tu rn 
pikes was from $2,500 to $3,000 per mile,
and the cost of the gravel was from $1,400
to $2,000 per mile. This same class of
work can now be built for something less
with the latest road building machinery.
For a num ber o f years our public
roads were kept by sections o f five miles
each by those living near, by contract to
keep these roads in good repair, keeping
the ditches open and the drains open, and
putting in 50 yards of stone per mile per
year and 100 yards o f gravel per mile per
year, in such places as needed to keep the
roads in uniform condition. G ood hard
flint gravel has proved to be more durable
than the m acadam . O f the 400 miles of
free pikes they are mostly made o f gravel.
At this time the upkeep o f our roads is $50
per mile per annum , done by hired labor
by the county.
W hen completed, two o f our prettiest
roads to be constructed this year are the
ones from the city limits on the east to
M arshall county, fifteen miles, and on the
west, Athens pike, thirteen miles to the
Limestone county line. We congratulate
ourselves for the fact that our county will
receive more from the $25,000,000 state
bond issue than any county, b ut one.
A fter a lapse of these years, the most
strenuous opposers at first are m ost en
thusiastic supporters now o f the free pike
system. The m ost frightful bug-a-boo,
they said, would be an overwhelming debt
bequeathed to posterity, that our burdens
o f taxation would be overwhelming. They
forgot that the increase of taxes from the
enhancement of the value o f real estate
would more than offset the cost of the
pikes. A t the time our pikes were built,
farm lands in the county sold at from two
to ten dollars per acre, now not an acre of
tillable land on any o f these pikes can be
bought for less than thirty to one hundred
dollars per acre. Instead o f untilled old

Automobile travel presented a mixed blessing in the early days.
time plantations we have small farms on
every hand on which cozy houses have
been erected, beautiful churches establish
ed and attractive, up-to-date school
houses located.
Because of our good roads, this
county was among the first in the south to
secure free rural mail delivery. In the
rem otest p art o f the county the honk,
honk o f the autom obile is heard, while the
farmers as well as the tow n folk own their
motorcycles and bicycles.
A nother strong argum ent in favor of
the pikes is the reduction of freight rates,
at least 50 percent to the towns contiguous
to Huntsville. W hen these rates were so
high, wagon lines were started to deliver
freight. W hen the railroads realized that
they were losing these short hauls, a re
m arkably low rate was put on. This item
alone is a vast saving to the m erchants and

consumers.
[Two paragraphs deleted.]
Since beginning to prepare this
paper, a noted autoist who has traversed
Tennessee and A labam a in his machine
said it had been left to this county to fur
nish the finest and m ost beautiful road he
had yet seen. We dwellers in M adison
County think we live in the treasure house
o f G od’s creation and we owe it to o u r
selves and to H im to duly appreciate it
and bring it to its highest state o f use
fulness. The question o f better roads is all
im portant. We should rally to the assis
tance of our street pavers and road
builders until all o f our roads are A - l. We
are blessed with a superabundance of
road building m aterial, and if it were put
to a purpose, the results would be simply
amazing. Better facilities for tran sp o rta
tion bring transform ation. It has done it
11

in this county.
The four mile boulevard which was
constructed a few years ago beginning at
the head o f M eridian Street is a “ thing of
beauty and a joy forever.” The state,
county, city, and Miss McCormick, the
progressive millionaire by whose elegant
and valuable estate this road passes, have
joined in defraying the cost o f construc
tion. The road is fifty feet wide, with
twenty-one feet o f m acadam , well graded,
bed built o f large stone, with top layer of
fine crushed blue limestone, compressed
with a heavy steam roller, leaving the sur
face as sm ooth as a concrete walk. The
grading and drainage are perfect. Beau
tiful to fascination, there can be no more
entrancing environments in any country,
running as it does past several ante-bellum
castles, the great Dallas and Lincoln mills,
the Humes villa, the McCormick mansion
and N orm al College. This section o f road
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leads out northw ard from the city limits
and is known as a part o f the great Jack
son Highway from Chicago to Florida,
and is known also as the Florida Short
Route.
The next in im portance o f our great
highways is the Lee, going westward from
our city to Athens, Muscle Shoals and
Memphis, thirteen miles o f which this
county will build this year.
Since we were pioneer good road
builders, we propose to lead all others in
beautiful, com fortable, durable highway
construction to bequeath to our children.
In road building we have n o t urged
our claims as vigorously as we might. It is
a government function and a governm en
tal duty to provide highways: as much a
duty as caring for the poor, educating our
children or building our court houses.

Orchard Place Is Ideal Site of New Links
W ith the purchase of O rchard Place,
the splendid estate o f M aj. M ilton Moss
on the Pulaski pike, one and five-eighth
miles from the city, Huntsville is assured
of a golf and country club that will rival
any o f the state.
Possession o f the Moss residence, a
handsome home o f commanding propor
tions containing some 18 room s, will be
obtained on July 1, under the terms o f the
sale of the property, and the remodeling
o f the building for its new purposes will
begin at once.
The building, which cost at the time
o f its erection $35,000, sits well back in a
spacious lawn and can be easily converted
into an ideal club house.
Present plans provide for a reception
room , lounge room , ball room , large
porch, large sun parlor, kitchen and cafe.
The club house will be furnished attrac
tively throughout, and lockers, showers,
and other conveniences will be provided
for both men and women.
A n eighteen hole golf course will be
laid out and the first nine holes hurried to
com pletion. They will be ready for use
during November or by December. The
[plans] provide for [illegible] greens and a
standard course suitable for professional

tournam ents.
The site of the club house and golf
course is one th at has long been fam ous in
the annals o f the county for its beauty.
M aj. Moss, a nurseryman, had beautified
the lawn at a cost o f $7,000.
Officers o f the G olf and Country
Club are: Tracy W. P ratt, president; C.
G. Dillard, first vice president; C. G. S.
Fletcher, second vice president; Quincy
B. Love, secretary and treasurer.
The club will have a limited member
ship and will become both a social and
recreational center.
The grounds and building will be
leased to the G olf and Country Club by
C ountry Club Heights, Inc., a holding
com pany which acquired the entire p ro p 
erty, consisting o f the building and 228
acres o f ground. The holding com pany
will lease such acreage as is necessary and
will develop the rem ainder into a
restricted residential section.
Officers of the C ountry Club Heights
Inc., are: W . P . D ilworth, president; F.
H . Ford, vice president; W. T. Hutchens,
secretary-treasurer. The corporation has
an authorized capital o f $50,000 and a
paid-in capital o f $18,000.
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Huntsville Hospital— 1926

Huntsville’s Magnificent New Hospital
Shown above is a picture o f H untsville’s new hospital, to be erected during the
present summer. [A photograph o f the hospital as completed in 1926 has been
substituted.] Plans have been accepted, and the contract for construction was aw arded
on June 23. Active work will begin immediately.
This hospital will contain 72 beds and will be modern in every detail. New wings
can be added as needed w ithout disturbing the architectural beauty o f the edifice.
A t present, only the adm inistration building and the negro wing will be erected.
As soon as funds can be raised for its construction, a wing on the north end, balancing
the negro wing will be built as a nurse’s home.
As will be seen from the picture, the negro wing will be entirely separate from the
white building and yet connected by a corridor, which will perm it an adequate and
economical supervision by the white nurses and doctors.
The hospital is to be erected on a beautiful site at the end o f M adison Street,
which has been donated for that purpose. Next to the grounds will be an attractive park
which has also been donated for that purpose.
The hospital is being built from funds raised by public subscription with generous
outside help, and will be an enterprise in which every individual who has contributed will
take a pride.
Should Huntsville grow to be many times its present size, this hospital will still be
adequate by the erection o f additions.
The architect planning the hospital was Frank Lockwood, o f M ontgomery, A la.,
who makes a specialty o f hospital construction.
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Huntsville Hospital— 1982

The campaign for funds was conducted by the Huntsville Cham ber o f Commerce.
The committee in charge is composed o f the following: Dr. Carl A. Grote, chair
m an, W. P. Dilworth, Quincy B. Love, P. S. D unnavant, Mrs. Eliza Cooper, Mrs. M.
M. May, Mrs. R. B. Chase, Mrs. M. M. M oorm an.
It is the hope o f the prom oters o f this splendid institution that it will be endowed,
as many larger hospitals o f the country are, by generous citizens, so that its scope of
usefulness may be increased.

Judd Studio
LOCAL EXPONENT OF PHOTOGRAPHIC ART
For nearly a quarter o f a century the
S. W. Judd Studio has been the local ex
ponent o f the fine art o f photography.
The business was launched in 1903 by
its present owner, S. W. Judd, who had
come here from his birthplace o f C hat
tanooga, Tenn. It flourished for 17 years

in quarters above the Farm er’s State
Bank, but in 1920 M r. Judd purchased the
building at present occupied on Eustis
Street which he remodeled and converted
into a place o f artistic elegance.
A nd as he progressed as a photog
rapher, Mr. Judd likewise gained prom-
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inence as an X-ray operator. For eighteen
years, or ever since the science was in its
infancy, he had devoted much of his time
and attention to the reproduction of
hum an “ interiors,” and from the records
o f the sensitive lens local physicians have
been aided in the diagnosis that has
helped to defeat disease.
It is doubtful if there is any other
X -ray operator in the South o f equal ex
perience. This knowledge o f the craft,
this long period o f success, has helped to
establish the Judd Studio in the confi
dence o f the medicos o f Huntsville, and
the natural result is that M r. Judd enjoys
practically a monopoly o f the X-ray work
here.
Only recently, in accordance with his
policy o f progress, he has installed in his
laboratory a Meyer transform er, m anu
factured by the Meyer M anufacturing
C o., th at is the last word in machinery of
this kind. It is an interruptless trans
form er, and plates which it produces are
m arked by an unusual fidelity in the
reproduction o f outline.
They often
reveal secrets at which the doctors had not
guessed.
In its fixtures and arrangements, the
Ju d d Studio is a tribute both to the taste
and skill of its owner. It is elegant in its
furnishings, with many little touches that
distinguish the hand o f the m aster. Al
though paying tribute to the aesthetic, it
also does credit to the utilitarian, and is
arranged for convenience and constructed
only o f perm anent materials.
An outdoor Italian garden, to the
rear of the building, has only been recent
ly fitted. It is intended for use in taking
photographs of children and for back
ground work, and is adorned with a vari

ety of flowers in jardinieres, which are
suspended from the walls or find lodging
place in some little niche. The place is
unusually attractive, and there is no other
like it in this section o f the state.
A nother o f the special settings that
make the Studio distinctive is the Ja p a
nese dressing room , fitted after the
fashion o f the Nipponese. Every article in
it is o f Japanese design.
S. W. Judd, owner o f this m odern
establishment, is an artist by birth. His
father, A. W . Judd, has been a leading
photographer o f C hattanooga for nearly
half a century, and still is. It was there,
under the tutelage o f this artist o f ripened
experience, that the son grew up to be a
photographer. Later he went to N ash
ville, where he was connected b oth with
A. J. Thuss and Calvert Brothers, widely
recognized leaders in their line and o f n a
tional reputation.
The heredity trait o f photography
has m ade S. M. Judd, a brother, president
o f the N orthwestern P hotographers A sso
ciation, winner o f many prizes in inter
national contests and a favored photog
rapher o f some o f the wealthiest of
American citizens.
Ever since he has been a resident of
Huntsville, to which he is deeply attached
and in the future of which he has confi
dence, M r. Judd has devoted himself
assiduously to work. His business has
grown to its present proportions because
o f this fact, for his only thought has been
to m ake a better picture, whether the
camera or the X-ray was used. A nd in
perfecting his technique, he has been
mindful of the value o f capable m echan
ical aids and has installed these as needed,
regardless o f expense.

Photographs Courtesy Of
The Huntsville Public Library
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The Huntsville Gas Company plant located on Spragins Street.

Huntsville Gas Company
CAPITAL RAISED FROM $4000 TO HALF MILLION
Organized nearly three-quarters o f a
century ago, and antedating m any of the
essentials o f present day civilization, the
Huntsville Gas Com pany is the oldest
m anufacturing concern in Huntsville,
M adison County and perhaps Alabam a.
Its articles o f incorporation were
issued on April 3, 1851, and its capital
stock of $4,000 was subscribed jointly by
the mayor and board of aldermen and
leading citizens o f the times. Forty o f its
160 shares of a par value of $25 each,
were issued to the municipality. The re
maining stockholders were 46 in number.

From this humble beginning, this
utility has grown into a capitalization o f
$500,000 by successive stages. Its p ro 
gression has been timed by the expansion
o f the com m unity it served, and its pres
ent proportions tell the story o f a citybuilding that has gone forw ard w ithout
let-up and of a public utility th at was
always ready to serve.
During its existence, the com pany
has several times slightly altered its nam e,
and as occasion w arranted has at periods
increased its capital stock. Its purpose of
fulfilling its original mission and supply-
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ing a city need has never been altered.
Originally called the Huntsville Gas
Com pany, the name was changed to the
Huntsville Gas Light Com pany some
years later, at which time the late Robert
E. Cox, who passed away about 1890, was
nam ed as president.
In 1902 the company was reincor
porated, at which time its capitalization
was jum ped to $100,000. The incor
porators were William R. Rison, Robt. E.
Spragins, C. F. Sugg and David Cox. The
name was changed back to the original
form —the Huntsville Gas Com pany. The
records show that the subscription books
were opened at the offices of the Rison
Bank on Sept. 8 o f that year and that the
1000 shares of $100 each were fully
subscribed. A. L. Rison was elected presi
dent.
W hen th . apitai „ ^ c k was increased
a few years later to $300,000, the name
was again changed to the Huntsville Gas,
Light & Fuel Company.
In 1918 the capitalization was raised
to $500,000 and the name changed to the
Huntsville Gas Com pany, which it has
since remained. A t the organization of
the present com pany, Tracy W. P ratt, one
o f the leading businessmen of the city and
long prom inent as a m anufacturer of cot
ton goods and twine, was chosen presi
dent and Em anuel Barrick, secretary.
E. C. Dillon, who had been manager
o f the com pany since 1910, resigned the
position in 1920 and was succeeded as
manager by C. J. DeMers, who at the
time he was engaged was manager of the
plant at Freehold, N .J. Mr. DeMers had
previously been in charge o f the operation
o f gas plants at Atlantic City, N. J ., and
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W ilmington, Del., and brought with him
an ample experience that has been a con
tributing factor to the success o f the com 
pany in recent years.
The plant, located on Spragins
Street, is one of the m ost m odern in the
state. The original plant had been torn
down in 1902 when the dem and compelled
the erection of a new building. During the
past five years every piece o f machinery in
the plant required for gas m anufacture
has been duplicated, which reduces the
hazard o f a shut-down to a m inimum. As
a further precaution, the com pany now
has on hand raw gas-making m aterial suf
ficient to operate the plant for eight
m onths without recourse to outside ship
ments.
A new carburetted water gas machine
is in course of erection. It is intended to
augm ent the supply of gas and is expected
to amply fill requirements for the next ten
years.
Public appreciation o f this utility has
been shown by an increase since 1918 o f
more than 200 percent in the consum ption
of gas for fuel and lighting, and a larger
number of customers on its books each
year and also a larger num ber o f sales of
gas appliances.
Illustrating the bigger dem and for
gas ranges, the com pany during the pres
ent year, for the first tim e, received a
shipment o f an entire carload o f D etroit
Jewel Ranges, o f which it has already
disposed.
The com pany has shipped its by
products, coke and tar, to outside points
at the rate o f 20 carloads a year, the main
markets being Birmingham, Chicago and
Memphis.

The magnificent skyscraper being erected by Earl Cline was the Terry Hutchens building.

Earl Cline Opens Office Here
CONTRACTOR FOR SKYSCRAPER
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Earl Cline, Birmingham contractor
and successful bidder for the construction
o f H untsville’s new sky-scraper office
building, has opened offices in H unts
ville. A nnouncem ent to this effect was
made by A. F. Hill, superintendent of
construction and authorized spokesman
for Mr. Cline. O ther Cline offices will be
at Birmingham and Tuscaloosa.
M r. Cline, while coming here at in
tervals to inspect the progress of the work
he has undertaken, will leave the conduct
of his Huntsville office largely to Mr.
Hill, who has been in his employ for the
past eight years. Mr. Hill will make
estimates o f local contracts upon request.
W ith the advent of a building boom
th at has already reached a total of
$3,000,000 within the past two years,
Huntsville has begun a period of expan
sion th at is expected to continue for years
to come. Being on the ground, Mr. Cline
will have a local advantage in securing a
share o f future building awards.
Engaged in the contracting business
for the past 22 years, Earl Cline has
become one o f the leading contractors of

the state. He now is engaged in the erec
tion of buildings at a cost exceeding a
quarter million dollars, in addition to the
office building here, for which his bid o f
$133,000, the lowest made, was accepted.
Many imposing structures at the
Magic City were built by Cline, including
Birmingham Southern College and the
new and handsome Sixth Avenue Presby
terian Church, now nearing completion.
He also built the state agricultural college
at Albertville in 1912, erected two large
public school buildings at Selma, A la.,
three buildings at the University of A la
bam a and the $150,000 gram m ar school
building in the east end section of Tusca
loosa. The Echols building at G adsden is
another Cline job.
Eight m onths will be required for the
completion of the new office building
here, according to estimates o f M r. Hill,
who expects to have the ro o f on by N o
vember 1. The building is to be seven
stories in height with basement, and the
excavation has already been done. A
large force of workm en will be employed.

Day and Night Shift to Work
In order to rush work on the sevenstory skyscraper to be built by C ontractor
Ernest Cline o f Birmingham for the
Huntsville Realty Com pany on the
McGee lot, a large force of workmen are
busy in various ways getting ready for the
laying of the concrete foundation. In ad
dition to the day force, a night shift will
b e p u t on beginning M onday night. An
electric lamp o f 500 watts each has been
placed at the four corners of the lot so
that work can be continued day and night,
weather permitting.
It was estimated that it would require
eight m onths to put up the building, but
by putting on a night shift it is planned to
have the building up and ready for the
plumbing and other inside work within six
months. It has been no trouble to get
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workmen so far, Forem an Hill rem arked
to a reporter. Full ten hours constitute a
day’s work, including Saturday, which is
pay day.
Much more excavation has been
necessary and the ground on the edges is
being planked to avoid falling.
The Williams Lumber C om pany o f
this city is furnishing a great deal o f the
lumber used. Night work is planned to
continue during the pouring of concrete
and other work.
In fact, this work will be rushed in
real city style of building and lots of peo
ple will visit the scene o f activity and see
the white building rise higher up in the air
than many people thought would ever be
seen in Huntsville. We are coming.

A. M. Booth Is Home Builder
A. M. Booth, president of the Rotary
Club, president of the Central Y .M .C .A .,
officer of the Huntsville Bank & Trust
Com pany, despite the dignity o f these
titles, is in reality a first aid to Cupid.
For his real mission in life is that of
the home builder and in this capacity he
has done a larger part perhaps than any
other resident of the city in providing
habitats for those who are lacking lucre.
Although he owns one of the largest
lumber yards and supply houses in the city
carrying a stock that will supply all the
essentials o f construction “ from garret to
cellar,” Mr. B ooth’s real business is home
construction, and he will adm it it himself.
He takes greatest pride in the fact that
through his activities homes are provided
for those who need them . Huntsville is
expanded and made a better place to live
in.
The Booth plan of hom e building is
very similar to that o f the building and
loan association. He will put up a house
for anybody who has a lot, a small
am ount o f surplus cash, and a reputation
for com mon honesty. The lot and cash
m ust represent one-fourth o f the value of
the completed house, so th at in the event
it is destroyed by fire the insurance will be
sufficient to take care of the loss.
Paym ent for the home is made to ex
tend over a given period, sufficiently long
to allow the occupant to accum ulate the
needed sum [in a savings account, and
when the balance] is paid, the deed in fee
simple is in effect.

During the past 12 months, Mr.
Booth has erected some 15 residences
here, ranging in cost from $500 to $7,000.
He does not cater especially to any one
class, but is the greatest benefactor to
those of humble means.
A long-time contractor, Mr. Booth
has put up hundreds o f buildings here, the
largest o f which is the City Gram m ar
School. He has never sought especially
large contracts, although well equipped to
take care of them. On the other hand he
has sought to m ake two homes stand
where only one stood before with the
same zeal that others have attem pted to
double the blades of grass.
Born within seven miles of Gary, In
diana, the present great steel center, Mr.
Booth moved from there with his parents
to Wisconsin, and in 1899 came to H unts
ville to make it his perm anent home. He
entered business that year, opening a
lumber yard on Rhea Street. The business
prospered and expanded, and in 1903 Mr.
Booth moved to his present location on.
M eridian Street where he has a large plant
and lum ber shed. H e handles building
materials o f all kinds in large quantities in
addition to doing a general contracting
business.
Recognized for his sterling w orth and
unyielding honesty, Mr. Booth long since
came to occupy a place in the confidence
o f the residents o f this city. He has often
been honored with positions of trust and
only recently was made the chief executive
of the Huntsville Rotary Club o f which he
had been a member since M arch 4, 1919.
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Quaint Landmarks Pass As
Progress Invades Huntsville
by MISS FLORENCE G. SHREYE
Progress always dem ands some
sacrifices. For many years Huntsville was
a city hidden from the world, a place of
charm and quaintness. Those who came
were entranced by its old world tranquili
ty and the ready friendliness of its people.
But progress takes little heed of relics of
the past; ancient landm arks and old ideas
are ruthlessly displaced. The inhabitants
o f a m odern city can point to where this
or that remembered landm ark stood, but
the tread o f Progress has effaced all save
the image in memory.
This edition of The Daily Times
m arks the progress o f Huntsville; it is
compiled to show the changes which m od
ernization has w rought. So gradually do
these things come about to the mind of
the citizen, that often the amazement of
the “ old tim er” returned, seems a bit
overdone.
The price which Huntsville is paying
for her new era is the quaintness and tran 
quility o f other days. Time was when
B ank Row boasted balconies which over
hung the placid street, where the lawyers,
when not entertaining clients, could relax
from the arduous duties of the business,
and “ swap yarns” with neighboring at
torneys on adjacent balconies. The bal
conies of Bank Row can still be seen, but
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the lawyer who once found time to linger
there now knows the heaviness of the
hand of Progress.
The traveler wishing to view the
beauty of the prosaically nam ed Big
Spring once wended his way down none
too carefully kept wooden steps to the
spot where a few cannas and elephant ears
in circular beds proclaimed th at this was
the city park. Today he finds the entrance
to the natural wonder secured by cement
stairs. The circular beds are still to be
found, but Progress has introduced a
more definite attem pt at landscape gar
dening, and the loveliness o f the spring
has made it a more generally used “ p ark 
ing place.”
One of the quaintest structures in all
Huntsville was the ancient court house
which once defied hobble skirts with its
amazingly high steps. It was one o f the
first relics to crumble before the march of
Progress. In its place was erected a yellow
brick structure with its four entrances
flanked by a modernized version o f a
Greek colonade. Gone forever is the moss
flecked, dam p cellared building o f grey
stone, set in its circle of green lawn dotted
with trees. Gone are the deer which roam 
ed the picketed enclosure and rubbed
noses against the peanut-filled pockets of
the lawyers.
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The picket fence itself, for many
years the object of much agitation, has
been supplanted by neat chains set in con
crete blocks. W ith the passing of the
twisted and tottering iron fence, went also
the picturesque features of court square.
A utum n still finds the buying and selling
o f cotton around the court house, but
weary mules are less often hitched to the
swinging chains, and the clutter o f Satur
days, when every farm er tied his team to
the long iron spikes of the fence is gone
forever.
The hollow in the pavement at the
northeast corner no longer echoes the
voice o f the caverns beneath to the sound
o f horses hoofs. Rubber tires can not
conjure up visions to round eyed children
o f “ w hatta happen if— ”
C orporate limits can be set and rigid
ly m aintained in the records of a city, but
Progress knows no boundaries. A road
was built “ over the m ountain.” W hen it
was first laid, only one or two houses
m arked its way. Today the hillside is dot
ted with homes, and a new road already
underway, above the old, will bring
others, the beginning o f H untsville’s
highlands.
W hitesburg Pike was once the
thoroughfare between the river and town.
W hen steel succeeded water as the chief
means o f transportation, the road fell into
disuse save by those who lived in the sur
rounding country. Then the nation began
once m ore to link itself together with
highways. Fleet m otor cars brought the
country roads once more into their own.
Old highways, long abandoned, once
m ore echoed to the rumble o f heavy
wheels. The city, stretching out, sent its
tendrils into the countryside along the
traveled roads. Today Whitesburg Pike
beckons for several miles, a long level
road o f smooth cement, and on either side
of this street are the attractive homes

which m ark a city’s progress.
A nother thoroughfare which marks
the rapidity with which cities grow
stretches far out tow ard M errimack. Time
was when pasture lands and fields marked
the distance between the mill towns which
lie in this direction. Today one sees only a
city, linked by a paved street, lined with
pleasant homes, echoing to the steady
rumble of the mills which have brought
this change.
W hen Kildare was owned by the
O ’Shaughnessy family, it was out in the
country, an estate to be pointed out to the
visitor riding along the always popular
Meridian Pike. The restfulness o f the
place attracted its present owner, who
purchased it because it was removed from
the town, yet close enough to be easily ac
cessible. Today the rush o f Progress has
brought the city to her gates, and the
noise o f a hundred thousand spindles p ro 
claims that solitude lies farther on.
Years ago a citizen with faith and
foresight laid cement side walks for many
blocks along the scantily settled street
called Locust. Today the children who
alone appreciated this as another roller
skating rink have grown up to own pretty
bungalows along its well paved length.
So progress has invaded Huntsville,
sweeping before it old landm arks and old
ideas. Those who have despaired o f the
town ever “ waking u p ” can rub their eyes
as must have Aladdin and stare at the
changes so speedily w rought. But there is
still much to be done. There are still old
landm arks to be reclaimed, old memories
to be revived. The vast possibilities of
M onte Sano are still dorm ant, the natura/
wonders o f the community are still un
commercialized, the people are still to be
awakened to a realization o f what P rog
ress can mean and w hat wonders it can
bring in place of the treasured relics it
destroys.

COVER: The Public Square and the third Madison County Courthouse before the picket fence
was replaced by iron chains strung between concrete posts.
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